I am honored to present to you the annual report of the activities of the Zera Israel Foundation. This year marks the beginning of our activities in favor of the Marranos communities and the Jewish identity of Zera Israel people around the world.

Our Foundation is starting to lead a change in the attitude toward the lost sons and to make religious services accessible to all in accordance with tradition and halakhah in a welcoming manner.

Today more than ever, the Jewish people in Israel and the diaspora needs the thora and a welcoming approach to judaism conversion.

Enjoyable reading.

Chairman, founder

Arie Toledano
Worldwide Presence
BUILDING A NETWORK OF COMMUNITIES AND AMBASSADORS

ADVISORY BOARD
See bios

ZERA ISRAEL'S FIRST ADVISORY COUNCIL MEETING IN JERUSALEM
Zera Israel Communities

WORLDWIDE SUPPORT AND GUIDANCE

UNITED STATES

- Special travel and events with Jewish communities in US.
- Launch of an office of the foundation in New York
- Organization of a joint event and Shabbat with the most ancient Jewish community in the US (New York city)

SUPPORT AND GRANTS TO HELP THE MAPPING OF ANUSSIM IN:

- Brazil
- France
- Italy
- Israel
DIGITAL ASSETS

- Creation of a multilingual and multichannel digital platform:
  - Web
  - Youtube
  - Facebook pages
- Creation of a digital library with online access to halachic books translated in different languages.
- Open a conversion to judaism file Online

BOOK PUBLISHING

- "Vehahavtem et Hager": A unique collection of sages' articles from all periods on conversion and the commandment to love Hagar
- MiZera Israel: A condensed halachic book on conversion.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>20K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Zera Israel Worldwide Center
IN JERUSALEM

THE PROJECT
- Building of the Worldwide Center of Zera Israel in Jerusalem with:
  - Synagogue
  - Institute for Halachic Research on burning Halakha questions
  - Conference hall
  - Mikveh

BUILDING PROJECT STATUS
- Completion of excavation and beginning of foundations